
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
I wanted to inform you about the Parent Webinars series we are able to offer our school community. This will include the 
following topics:  
 

 Parent Self Care 

 ‘Good enough’ parent and child interactions 

 Managing routines for your child 

 Understanding and supporting your child with worries 
 
Parents can opt in for whichever topic feels most appealing to them as each webinar can be a standalone Topic in and of 
itself. That being said, we have also designed the webinars so that it builds on the previous topic; for example, research 
shows that parents being mindful of their own emotional well-being through self care and parent/child  interactions 
(webinar 1 and 2) helps them to better understand and support their child through routines and addressing possible worries 
(Webinar 3 and 4).  
 
Our first cycle runs w/c 4th May until w/e 5th June. To co-ordinate this across all our primary schools, each school practi-
tioner linked to a primary school will deliver one webinar per week, which will begin with parent self -care. Each session 
will last up to 60 minutes and have an optional follow up 20 minutes for further questions/comments for those parents that 
are interested.  
 
The scheduled dates, times and topics for your schools will be as follows:  
 

 
 
We understand that the date/times suggested above might not be convenient for all parents and the tight timeline for the 
first webinar series. However, there was a need to provide some support without further delay. We intend to run a second 
cycle of Webinars soon. We will also endeavour to be more flexible around the proposed dates and times.  
 
We have decided to cap the number of parents at 8 for our first cycle. The sessions will be co-facilitated by me, as 
your linked school practitioner along with another member of the MHST. Our intention is to run each webinar with parents 
from the same primary school. If we have less than four parents for a webinar we will consider joining parents with other 
local Camden schools instead of cancelling the session.  
 
Referral process  
 
We want the referral process to be as convenient as possible that is why there are no referral forms to be completed. In-
stead, these are the key steps:  
 
Please email the school office on admin@kentishtown.camden.sch.uk with your name and email address. 
 

1. An email link will be sent with a Zoom invitation as well as key info documentation (i.e. how to join the session, how 
to use the zoom platform as well as further information around how will ensure confidentiality and their online safety). 

2. We will be able to accept parents up to one hour before the session provided there is space. 
 
If a parent requests further information or wishes to speak with the MHST in advance to find out more, we will forward 
your phone contact details to them so that a phone call can be arranged. 

 
Kind regards, 

 
Grant Jacobson 
Deputy Headteacher. 

 
 

Topic Day and Date Time 

Parent Self Care Tuesday 5th May 15:00-16:00 

‘Good enough’ Parent and Child 
interactions 

Tuesday 12th May 15:00-16:00 

Managing Routines with your child Tuesday 19th May 15:00-16:00 

Understanding and supporting your 
child with worries 

Tuesday 2nd June 15:00-16:00 
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